Our main interest lies in Soma, as juice, which has been recognized as the drink of immortality in Rgveda and its source, the plant, as god Soma, in change of all vegetation.
But Soma juice has been misinterpreted as intoxicant so that it has to be examined in detail and also compared with Sura which is admitted to be an alcoholic beverage. A brief and general account of Soma (1) has been offered in 1982. Since Soma appears in Avesta, as Haoma (2) this has been dealt with in 1981. In both these communications Soma has been identified as Ephedra. A special article dealing with Soma as plant is due to appear in Hamdard Medicus, Karachi, but the special findings are summarily listed below to serve as introduction to present study of Soma as juice.
I. Soma plant
1. Rgveda does not speak of Soma having a trunk, whence a trunkless plant would be a shrub. Likewise mention of leaves is conspicuous by its absence, a feature which can qualify it as ephedra.
2. Since Soma is a trunkless plant it may be a shrub and IX. 5. 10 confirms this as "Vanaspati, the evergreen, the goldenhued, refulgent with thousand boughs". And the boughs or stalks belong to a plant which is "very strong and armed with arrows", x. 89. 5. When a stalk is compare to an arrow it must be strong, long, thin and erect. And with "thousand boughs" or numerous stalks, the plant becomes a shrub. A picture of such an assembly of thin and long stalks would be that of horse tail. Here Hakim Mohammed Said (3) in his work on Chinese Medicine, quotes a source which mentions, "Ephedra -sinica (as) a variety of shrubby Horse -tail". And Read (4) offers a photograph of the plant which is reproduced here, as fig. I , to confirm the horse -tail appearance of ephedra plant. Now this picture is so characterstic that nomads, loving horse as the Aryans did, would have independently conceived it, and RV. 1. 32. 12 speaks of "a Horse's tail (that) wast thou". Moreover a plant with "thousand boughs" growing together cannot be a creeper. Strange enough Kapadia (5. P. 4) on the basis of x. 89.5 asserts to the contrary that "it appears (Soma) was a creeper".
3. Now the same verse X. 89.5 says Soma is "very strong armed as with arrows (thereby so specifying) that all the bushes deceive not Indra with their offered likeness" nowhere approaching Soma. The above verse clearly approaching Soma. The above verse clearly mentions the word Bushes implying that other plants are unlike Soma and this alone has thin long stalks. 4 . RV. IX. 5. 10 speaks of Soma as evergreen and ephedra is a perennial plant.
5. In colour it is "golden -hued" according to IX. 5. 10, and VIII. 9.19 speaks of "yellow stalks giving forth the juice". In a monograph Prof. S. Nasir (6) and coauthors inform that "ephedra plants are shrubby, erect, with branches yellowish -green to green". But "Yellow stalks" mentioned in VIII. 6. That Soma stalks are "very strong", X. 89.5, is indirectly revealed by their requiring to be crushed between two stones or in a mortar and pestle. The crushing stones were indispensable and a special humn, X. 76., has been dedicated to them. Crushing of "strong" stalks had to be severe which produced noise and this is exaggerated stating in x. 76.6 that to "crush out the juice the stone (produced) heavenly song that reaches up to heaven". Indirectly it speaks of the hardness of stalks.
7. Aitchinson (8) was the first to identify Soma as ephedera. He wrote in 1887 that ephedra bears "golden coloured flowers and stalks are more or less so". However Wasson (9; 18) , imagining Soma to be the hallucinogenic mushroom, Amanita muscaria, writes that "in the Rgveda (there is) no reference to the root of the Soma not to its blossoms". There is no reference to roots because the plant is tough and difficult uproot, it had to be cut as with a sickle which avoided the roots. But that ephedra bore yellow flowers can be documented. A botanical feature specifies ephedra. Its stalks are jointed and these are covered with white "scab leaves", seen in figure 1 , as white spots. These are conspicuous also on filters when the crushed stalks and their extract is filtered. Wasson (9; 59) calls them "nodules" for which "the vedic word in the plural is Parusa".
These he misinterprets as the white protroubances on the tope of a red mushroom. Then to realize Soma as Vanaspati and yet to admit its offering an intoxicating drink would be self -contradiction. In contrast to Soma, there was sura, a proper alcoholic beverages. But even here its exact nature has not been established. Griffith (13) usually translates Sura = Wine e.g. I. 116.7, but also as liquor, X. 107.9. Here any one must wonder when in Sanskrit, Sura, for Surya, already canted the sun, how could another word, sounding almost indentical, can be coined to mean an intoxicant. Moreover what is the origin of the word Sura, as intoxicant. This is still left unknown. I (14) have however taken it Chinese when Sura = Beer and no generic word for wine or liquor. Sura, as wine, would imply grapevine -cultivation and Aryans had none of it. On the contrary as beer Athatvaveda 2.26.5, as explained by Zimmer 915 : 280), contains the term Dhanya -rasa or corn juice. This would signify barely -malt, the initial material which can produce only beer. We are now to discuss the properties of sura as indicated in Rgveda. What specifies sura would be absent in Soma which should be entirely different.
II. Sura
There are only few references to sura in Rgveda and no hymn dedicated to it. It is specially spoken of in RV. VIII. 2. 12, stating "the drunken praised not by their sura" implying sura produces drunkenness. The Sanskrit word and its translation would be Durmadh = Drunken. And suryakanta (12 : 345) renders Durmadh =Intoxicated, or same as drunken by Griffth, Suryakanta cites verse I. 32.6 where the word Durmadh occurs, and it should convey the sense of "intoxicated". Griffith again paraphrases it even worse as "mad", (like a mad, weak warrior). At any rate we can affirm that Sura produces intoxication and for this the proper Sanskrit word is Durmadh. Now Durmadh is the negative of Madh; yet Suryakanta (p. 511) translates even "Madh" as "Intoxication". To be precise according to him Durmadh = Madh = Intoxication. While rendering Madh as Intoxication he refers to I. 135.1 where this word occurs, but Griffth renders the portion of the verse as "the juices rich is sweets have raised them for thy joy". According to Griffith her Madh = Joy. We are now compelled to consider the history of the word Madh.
It first signified honey and thus sweetness. Honey kept in a leather bottle, as nomads would have done, absorbing moisture, would ferment and fermented hone would be a mild hone wine with very low alcoholic content which would produce euphoria but no intoxication. At this stage Madh = Joy, as Griffith actually translates it. In ancient times the same word as concrete was made to convey an abstract sense. The abstract sense here is best expressed as Enthusiasmborn -out -of an urge. There are terms in Hindi as Ann-madh, Dhan-madh, and Vidya-madh, meaning urge for a living, for wealth and for knowledge, each of which is capable of being pursued enthusiastically giving much happiness thereby. But we also know how some seeking wealth become "mad" after it, and in rare cases scholars pursue knowledge so enthusiastically, as to become eccentric and appear "mad' to others. But to a seek of wealth or of knowledge their pursuit brings happiness for which the word would be Madh. Thus Madh subjectively Intoxication, Madness. Rigveda,while speaking of Soma, never uses the word Durmadh which it does only with Sura -we have then: Madh, subjectively used = Euphoria + Soma, and Madh, objectively used = Durmadh = Intoxication + Sura. To mistake Madh for Durmadh is to misinterpret Soma, a genuine energizer = cum = euphoriant for an intoxicant. Now comes Max Muller in the first instance with a brief account of Soma, quoted by Bilimoria 916; 98) : "Soma plant properly squeezed yielded a juice which was allowed to ferment and when mixed with milk and honey, produced an exhilarating and intoxicating beverage. This soma has the same important in Veda and Avesta sacrifies as the juice of the grape had in the worship of Bacchus" in Greece. Max Muller's services to Indology made him its Master and 1 for one have been inspired by him in many ways. Nevertheless I feel great men make great mistakes, far beyond the capacity of ordinary human beings. Obviously Max Muller ignored the dual sense of the word Madh and also ignored the word Durmadh which specifies sura and specifically means intoxicant. We have then two intoxicants, sura and Soma, and no one has been able to show how they are allied and how they differ, as substances and as names.
Moreover even Suryakanta translates Madh only as Intoxication. But Griffith in his translations of Rigvedic hymns never does so and with him MadhExhilaration.
III. Soma plant compared with khat of yemen
Rigveda extols Soma juice as making its consumer feel physically stronger as also mentally alert and happy, but never for a moment missing his normal wits. To understand such a drink its interpreters knew only alcohol so that Soma became a beverage like wine.
This conception became the basis of self contradictory procedure of preparing a fermented liquor out of Soma juice. But then no one ever compared the soma plant with any other. Here come two plants into consideration the cocaine plant of South America and Khat of Yemen, of Catha edulis. Martindale's Extra British Pharmacopia (17; 1738) mentions "Catha edulis, as an excitant of central nervous system used in Africa" and now also in Yemen. One of its constituents is Dnorpseudo -ephedrine". Of ephedrine itself, it is stated, on p.12, "Patients with norcolepsy increased their drive and alertness". If that be its effect on patients abnormal in health let us see what it does with an average normal man. Moser (18) reports that a labourer in Yemen, on chewing the leaves of Khat, "performs prodigies of strength and energy (and the drug also) exalts the spirits and supports bodily strength (so much so that) the gloomiest man becomes cheerful under its influence". With such experience, out of a feeling of gratitude they call the herb the Flower of Paradise. As Muslims they fall short of deifying the plant much as ephedra which became god Soma with the ancient Aryans.
IV. Soma juice
We are now to observe how and when the Aryans first came to use ephedra. The word Aryan is taken to the root Ar = To plough so that Aryan means, the cultivater. But the people who first called themselves Aryans were hunters and nomads knowing no cultivation. Later on about 4000 B.C. the word Soma entered Sanskrit. The word Aryan then is still older than Soma and can be traced to Scythian or Proto-Sanskrit. Wake (19 ; 12) gives the "Scythian words Ar = Fire and Ari = Sun God's symbol". To the latter comes the suffix Ya = to implore, given in Bhide's Dictionary (20; 901) . Then the implorer of Sun-god, would be Ari-Ya meaning, the protégé of Sun -god. This would be the real meaning of Aryan and their early designation when they were still hunters and had not even taken to pastoral life, much less to agriculture. At this stage hunting was done on foot, with a bow and arrow and a lance. It was a very strenuous occupation and the hunter badly needed a drug to keep him fatigue -proof. Now came ephedra as a boon which was discovered and used earlier by Chinese ascetics as explained before (14) . Thus ephedra positively helping the hunter enabled him to have more game and thereby more food. His gratitude can now be easily imagined. Moreover primitive life is full of woes and worries and her ephedra came also as euphoriant. Thus it was doubly welcome while they were active and while they were at rest. These dual benefits are also those which Moser found with Khat. Mills (11) translates Yasna IX. 16 where we read that "drinking Haoma is most nutrious for the soul" and Yasna IX. 17 tells us that " I make my claim on thee for strength, on the vigour of the entire frame". Rigveda is full of praises in favour of Soma. Rigveda is full of praises in favour of Soma. IX. 104. 5 says, "thou Indu (Soma) art the food of gods, Sovran of all gladdening drinks". Incidently it may be pointed out that the sense can not be expressed better than when Griffith has translated Madh = Gladdening and not as intoxicating. Verse II. 36.5 says, "this (Soma) is the strengthner of the body's manly strength", and according to IX. 69.8, "Somas are my father and makers of the strength of life". In fact to extol Soma as donor of strength they have conceived of a Soma-addict as Indra. He then becomes dependent upon Soma and I. 56. 1 states "Indra drinks the Soma juice which strengthens for great deeds". Nothing can be more complementary than to maintain as in I. 91.5, Soma "thou art Auspicious energy". It will be realized that Indra as addicted to Soma becomes dependent upon Soma which thus becomes fundamentaly important. It is obvious that when the plant is identified the nature of its juice also becomes evident and reciprocally if the juice is known it can indicate what the plant would probably be.
Considering the habitat of Soma it is a mountaneous plant mentioned as such in Avesta and in Vedic literature. Rigveda mentions mount Munjavat as the habitat of the best Soma plants. This at once offers a hint to confirm Soma as ephedra. It is called Girishtha in IX.18.1 which Griffith translates as "thou Soma, dweller-of-the hills". Ephedrine, the active principle of ephedra, in an alkaloid, like caffeine, found in tea and coffee. And we know that tea plantations are found in hilly districts, e.g. Shimoga in Karnataka. Thus the habitat of ephedra is typical of plants with alkaloids like caffeine. This explains how the best Soma plants come from mount Munjavat. Having come to ephedrine it easily explains why Soma was consumed thrice a day. Martindale's extra pharmacopia ( 17; 11) "recommends ephedrine (being taken) in doses of 15 to 60 mg. by mouth 3 to 4 times a day".
The first consumers of Soma were hunters who had to be on foot practically from morning to sunset so that to keep themselves fatigue-proof they took Soma twice during the day and to feel happy at the end of the day they enjoyed their third drink. Focusing attention on ephedrine it is bitter, like caffeine, and just as tea and coffee is taken with milk and sugar, Soma was also consumed with milk and honey added to it. The Tibetans take tea with Yak butter and barely as additives. The Aryans also took Soma with curds, butter and barley mixed. We have here to reflect how these ingredients could at all be added to beer or liquor. That such a composition goes with an alkaloid containing beverage has precedence in the special form of tea the Tibeteans prepare. Let us go deeper into the taste of a raw material like tea. When boiled just a little it tastes bitter but when boiled long it also tastes pungent. It is bitter because of caffeine, it tastes pungent because of its tannins which require a longer extraction. Thus to a consumer the same substance can taste bitter and at times also pungent, briefly in taste it would be bittercum-pungent. RV. VIII. 2. 5 speaks of a Soma drink which "was the badly -mix or bitter draught". And III. 48. 3 says "desiring food he came into his mother and on her breast beheld the pungent Soma". Then a substance like tea or ephedra can give an extract tasting bitter as also pungent, both of which can be documented.
We have emphatically pointed out that the first user of the word Soma was a hunter and his method of extracting the juice was correspondingly most primitive. Fire was a luxury reserved mostly for roasting meat, perhaps not even for boiling milk. As such Soma juice was extracted the cold. But ephedrine can stand boiling and occasionally Soma juice was boiled in milk being in preference to milk being added in the cold. RV. IX. 46. 4 says Soma Pavamana "Cook with milk the gladdening draught" and VIII. 9. 4 mentions "with songs of praise this hot obtain is effused, this your sweet Soma juice". Strange enough Kapadia (p.23) , among other facts which he misses about Soma, finds, "a reference to the cooking of Soma is not possible to be found in Rigveda".
Finally we find every energizer is antisomnalent and so is caffeine, cocaine and also Khat of Yemen. Of Khat, Moser (18) testifies writing, "after taking it myself later that night I was still awake". Correspondingly RV. VIII, 2, 18 says "God seek him who praises out the Soma, they desire not sleep". Again VI. 47.3 states "this stirreth my voice when I have drunk it; this hath aroused from sleep my yearning spirit". On the contrary any intoxicant would be relaxing and inducing sleep.
Finally comes a property of Soma which made it emblematic of immortality. R. V. III. 32. 10 informs that "as soon as thou wast born thou drankest Soma to delight thee Indra". III. 48.2 "Indra that day when thou wast born thou drankest the plant's milk which the mountains nourish, that milk thy mother first, pouredfor thee in thy mighty Father's develling". The best commentary here comes from Iranian sources. West (21 ; 322) translating the Pahlavi text, Shayest Lay-Shayest, X. 16, which states, that "to the child (just born) the first food to give it is Hom -huice". This is more elaborately explained by Sir H. Jivanji J. Modi (22; 8) . He writes "Homa juice is the first drink after birth. Formerly a mother in child-birth first drank a few drops of the sacred Homa. New born child should be made to drink a few drops of Homa (being) emblematical of immortality". Any adult can sip a substitute drink in a ritual but no parents would give their newly born child any thing but the genuine Homa. This rite became obsolete with the Vedic Aryans on entering India but as ephedra with the Iranians it has persisted to this day as Modi has actually confirmed. And this because as Prof. Boyce (23; 173) informs "the Hom plant, the ephedra, which grew so thickly on the Persian mountains". Nothing can specify Soma as ephedra better than the persistent use of its drug as the first drink of a newly born child among the Zorastrains of Iran. We have established many facts about Soma and these are connected with one another according to their use, thereby logically constituting an organic whole. The resulting picture then presents the Soma plant as ephedra with its species having yellow, as also ever -green stalks. The properties of Soma are due to ephedrine. Soma has been salvaged from mythology as ephedra when it appears as the oldest medicinal plant of which there is a literary record. Above all Soma has been shown as useful to its earliest user and no symbolical article required merely for worship where it can be easily substituted. A use of Haoma still persists which challenges substitution and Rigveda refers to it.
CONCLUSION
We must consider that earliest stage when the word Soma entered Sanskrit. Its user was the Aryan hunter, who had not even taken to pastoral life. He took ephedra juice as an anti-fatigue drug. Later he learnt the use of Sura. Now sura etymologically means Beer and Rigveda qualifies it as Durmadh, intoxicant. The name Soma signified a plant resembling yellow fibres of hemp. It designated the Chinese species of ephedra. As plant it was constituted of thin long stalks collectively resembling horsetail, a feature mentioned in Rgveda and also in Chinese literature which thus confirm each other. As ephedra its juice or Soma drink, due its ephedrine, is an energizer making its consumer fatigue -proof and also euphoriant dispelling depression. Its early user was a hunter who used it thrice a day and felt exhilarated for which the word is Madh. If sura was qualified as Durmadh, intoxicant, Soma was qualified as Madh, exhilarating.
Ephedrine, an alkaloid like caffeine is bitter and the Soma juice was made palatable with additives like milk, honey, curds and butter. No alcoholic drink is used as such a mixture while Tibetean tea would easily lend itself for comparison. Tea would be bitter but also pungent.
Soma having ephedrine likewise tastes bitter and is also pungent both being documented from Rigveda. Details of soma plant harmonize with the properties of soma juice and the resulting picture offers Soma as ephedra.
